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1 Introduction

Important information and instructions in this documentation are designated as follows:

**Warning!**
Indicates a hazardous situation that could lead to injuries or material damage.

**Attention!**
Draws attention to possible dangers, material damage or loss of quality.

**Notice!**
Gives you tips. They make a working sequence easier or draw attention to important working processes.

- Handling instruction.
- Reference to section, position, illustration number or document.
- Option (accessories, devices, special fittings).
- Hour Information in the display.
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**Step 1:** check firmware version of printer in *Short status* menu.

![Short status](image1)

**Step 2:** compare with the last version available on cab website:

![Firmware on cab website](image2)

**Information!**

In order to operate properly all features of your printer and cablabel S3, it is recommended to use the latest available firmware and software versions:

- **Firmware**:
  
  ![Firmware link](https://www.cab.de/fr/support/support-telechargements/?suchtyp=art&gruppierung=9&kategorie=48)

- **cablabel S3**:
  
  ![cablabel S3 link](https://www.cab.de/fr/support/support-telechargements/?suchtyp=art&gruppierung=9&kategorie=63)
Check firmware version of printer

Step 3: when needed, download and unpack the ZIP archive into a folder.

Figure 4 Unpacked folder

Step 4: then update the firmware, with for example the "cabFirmwareUpdater" tool:

Figure 5 cabFirmwareUpdater
Simply check the used code page in the printer. 
This one must match with the one used by cablabel S3 software (UTF-8).

To check the used code page in the printer:
► Press the menu key
► Go into Setup => Interfaces => Character set menu
► Check if this parameter is set on UTF-8

Warning !
This setting is needed for printing texts with special characters, like for example accented characters, Arabic, Chinese, Greek, Cyrillic ...